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his jugular vein; others drank coffee that 
disagreed with them, or smoked cigarettes 
too highly perfumed. In any case, the in
variable result of these eccentricities lias 
been that a fresh Sultan occupied the 
throne. Now, don’t forget that I am 
simply theorizing, for I know no more of 
this business than you do at this moment, 
but I still think that you will find some 
connection between my theory and that 
which has actually occurred. At any rate 
I have said sufficient to prove to you the 
importance of not being too ready to 
make arrests.”

”1 quite see that,” was the thoughtful 
rejoinder. “But you must not forget, sir, 
that we in Scotland Yard are bound by 
rules of procedure. Perhaps you will not 
mind my suggesting that a word from you 
to the Foreign Office might induce the au
thorities to communicate officially with the i 
Home Department, and then instructions j 
could be issued to the police which would i 
leave the matter a little more open than j 
we are able to regard it under the exist- j 
ing conditions.”

“I will see to that,” said the barrister, j 
“When does the inquest take place?” |

“This evening at six.”
“It will bj adjourned, of course?”
“Oh, yes; no evidence will be given be

yond that necessary for purposes of identi
fication, and this can be supplied by the 
police themselves and an official from the 
Turkish Embassy.”

“Very well. You will mention to no 
one the theory I have just explained to 
you?”

“Not if you wish it, sir.”
"I do wish it at present. Which way 

are you going?”
“Straight to the Yard.” 

v “In that case I will accompany you a 
portion of the distance.”

They bad now reached Hyde Park cor
ner, and, hailing a hansom, Brett told the 
driver to stop outside the Carlton Hotel.
The man whipped up his horse and drove 
in the direction of Constitution Hill, evi
dently intending to avoid the congested 
traffic of Piccadilly and take the longer, 
but more pleasant route through the 
Gyeen Park and the Mall.

“By the way,” said Brett, "did the driv
er of the hansom which conveyed Mr. Tal
bot and his companion from Albert Gate 
on Monday night tell you which road he 
followed?”

“Yes,” said the detective, “he went this 
way.” t

Brett rubbed his hands with a queer 
expression of thoughtful pleasure on his 
keen face. >
to be' nn^th^scent1”1^6 enough to enable him to describe the lo- quietly to his Victoria Street flat. A call

TT» not to his nrofessional cality more precisely. It follows then, in at the Foreign Office procured him an of-
He did not explain to his professional ^ sequence that Talbot was con- ficial authorization from the Under-Secre-

confrere That it was a p«,tive srimulant, onemng a yery ehort tary t0 inquire into the circumstances of
nerves ™ aSlT^l I dl"ta,lce of the spot where I now stand.” Talbot’s disappearance and a promise that
£5 the*pdathhtkeen b“ ! He looked along Pal, Mali, up the Hay- the Home Office should be communicated

He desired to review the whole of the
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T t. fe*h l^lmarined that thHôf- firet duty must be to find Mr. Talbot, and already ascertained from the management in this distnet could harbor the criminals, diary,
bourn but they «e cot gtffl more certain that we will be able that „„ person even remotely resembling otherwise there would have been no_ ex
fee, the remamgof to accomplish that part of our task; but any of thle parties concerned is staying at cuse to stop the hansom outside the Carl-
cupg on the ^ble had Imen drugged..6», ^ ^ elemenU in this inquiry which the hotel.” * ton‘
before disturbing tbe room a^ its com baffle mg ^ present.” “Yes, confound it, I know I did," cried
.tent8‘n Coke Tacareful “And what are tbey> 8ir?" 6aid tb« de- the other, “but I never told you so.”
for J*. Tennyson Coke. After a carets tective “Jbat is all ‘ right,” laughed Brett.
investigation Dr. Coke oa“® *° tbe„““e_ “I fail to see why Mr. Talbot was drag- “Come and see me at my chambers this
coo elusion I- he o er g ■ j into the matter.»t all, On the straight- evening when the inquest is finished. Per-
heyes that ^ellencj^and his tw0 a, a6âumption that Turks were en- hapa by that time we may be able to de-

wrwM?T(>Nr pncTC W sat in their gaged in the pleasant occupation of taking termine our plan of action.”
FOREIGN PORTS. and then murdered as y H i i other Turks’lives—an assumption to which Once left to himself, Brett did not enter

City Island, Aug 4-Bound south, schrs. chairs, whilst the Lfl.5 ta“ by the way, I attach no great amount of the hotel. Indeed he hardly glanced at
Frances, from Yarmouth (N b); .Tost,- and the nature of hto wounds eeem«l to i Jgdcnce-why did they not allow Mr. Tal- the palatial structure, having evidently
from Maitland (N S)^gawret Bros, from dicate that be had been unexp c > at bot te go quietly tobia own home? It was dismissed it from hii mind as being in no
Apple,dUte» DASk AMP!. fromâlal,-. .tacked and killed before he could .Wiggle ^ ^^ more speedy 4» ^ connected with the tragedy be was j*
far; Advent. ÇpmjGoIcÇ River (N S). effectually or even call for ass • covery 0f their crime. The hour was then vestigating. He made it an invariable rule

Philadelphia, Aiig -4—C'ld, schr AÎmadn ‘.Qf course, the diamonds had vam^ • j { it was tolerably certain that he would in conducting inquiries of this nature to 
Willey, for dials. • 'wbUst in the safes or on th,, tables, we mafc; ^ mpve wbich might prove injuri- adopt the French method of “reconstitu-

Eastport^ Me, Aug 4—Ard, schr May found the keys which had evid y out to them until next morning, and then ting” the incidents of a crime, so far as
Field, from Parrsbore (N 6), taken from his Excellency s pockets. e wbo]e affair was bound to be discov- such a course was possible in the absence

Calais, Me, Aug 4—Sid, schr Ann J were all pulled to account f°r the ilia- the police jn the ordinary course of the persons concerned. He reasoned
Trainor, for Hantsport (N S). appearance of the diamonds, and the dag ^ „ that a very plausible explanation of the un-

Salem, Aug 4—Ard, schrs St Bernard, ger, but you have clearly shown the means don>t ite Mlow yoU, or,” said Wm- expected appearance of the three strangers
from Five -Islands for Salem for orders; whereby they were conveyed off the prem- ^ aHpuzded t0ne in hie voice. They in the Albert Gate mansion on Monday
Mattie J Ailes, from St George for Nor- ises. Dr. Coke took away the coffee for ̂  ^ ^ ^ rf quietude turned into night had been given to Jack Talbot. This
walk. analyst. The four bodies were earned o ̂  park, and were now walking towards young gentleman, it might be taken for

Vineyard Haven, Aus 4—Ard, schra Wm the mortuary in Chapel Place, and t jj-.jg park Corner. “What do you mean granted, had not been selected by the For-
L Elkins, from South Amboy for' Calais; fourteen workmen were conveyed to boot- t that Mr Talbot would make no eign Office to carry to a successful issue
Lizzie H Patrick, from Guttenburg for land Yard, not because we have any charge myov/in*the matter until next morning?” such an important and delicate matter as 
Chatham (N B); Wapit.a, from Albany tor against them, but the Comnussioner j {orgot » Brett. “Of course that entrusted to him, without some good
Halifax. . thought it best to keep them under sur- dpn»t kn0w’why the diamonds were grounds for the faith in his qualities ex-

New York, Aug 4—Stmr Mauretania, veillance until the Turkish Embassy had yt ]e“,„ hibited by his superiors. Brett thought
from Liverpool and Queenstown for New settled what was to be done with them, • same reason that all other dia- he could understand the brother’s char-
York, was 193 miles eaat of BandyHookj jn the matter of paying such wages_ as stolen I support.” acter and attributes from his favorable an-
at 2.21 p m. Dock about 7.30 a ro Fnday. were due and sending them back to Am- , , iau(tbed the barrister, alysis of the sister, and it was quite rea-

Portland. Me, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Skog- Sterdam. The men themselves, I may add, ■ ’ nolitical etime.” sonable to believe, therefore, that Talbot
stad, for Chatham (N B). were quite satisfied with our action m the «poBti^|.> gajd the amazed policeman, was a man not likely to be easily duped.

(Aditional Shipping, see Page 3.) matter. That is really all I have to tell „We]] w$ won-t quarrei about words, The principals in this crime were evi-
^ou.” , .. _ ., .... and „’there are perhaps no politics in dently well aware of the trust reposed jn

“It is quite clear, then, said Brett, that we wjll ca]j jt dynastic or any the Assistant Under-Secretary, and they,
two men succeeded-m murdering four and other i’oud.T0iced adjective which serves again, would not underrate his intelligence, 
in getting away with their plunder and t o{ tha catcgoiy of simple Hence there was a good cause for Talbot
arms without creating any suspicion m Wh » j cannot at this moment tell to accept the explanations, whatever they
your mind.” „ you but you may be perfectly certain that were, given him during the conclave in the

“That is so, admitted Inspector Sharpe, ’disappearance of those diamonds from dining-room; the effect of which, in In- 
ruefully. , the eu=todv of Mebemet Ali Pasha will specter Sharpe’s words, had been to puz-

“Then,” said Brett, “there is nothing * u yfae gu|tan to 6ieep any more zle” the young Englishman. Further, there 
else to be done here. Will you come with „ must have been a very potent inducement
me, Mr. Winter?” 8°“What beats me Mr. Brett,” said the held out before Talbot would consent to

“Where to, sir?” inuired the detective. , , viciously’ nrodding the gravel drive off with a stranger at such a late
“To find Mr. Talbot, of course.” “Htick Chowyou ferrrtout hour and when the cab was dismis^d at
“Easier said than done,” remarked In- {£“* facta-^fancies some people the CarHon, the excuse given would cer-

spector Walters, as the door closed behind ^ to do until I tainly be quite feasible,
the visitors. Ww vmT better ” U must surely be this,” communed

Inspector Sharpfe was less Sceptical. ■... V* I* k 6imnle enough. By Brett. “The man explained that he was
“He’s a very smart chap, is Brett,” £ th.s^ase it ^ tfay a stranger in Tandon, that he Uved quite

lie said. “Neither you nor I thought of morning t^at there had been some little close to the Carlton Hotel, and that he 
punching that wire screen, did we. domestic squabble in royal circles in Con- found it convenient not only for the

-------------- Stantinople I don't know whether you are purpose of giving directions that would
CHAPTER V. acquainted with Turkish history, Mr. Win- be understood.but also fOT paying fares, to

A Startling Clue. ter, but it is a well recognized principle direct the drivers of hired Vehicles to go
the baerArterr was'boun^to ro-kTa'trt Ibth are^eird ïnfpffinful.fsuddtHor whkh Tehadf Ld by^xÇrienro m£ny
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Great Marked Down Sale of Men’s Suits and 
Pants For Friday and Saturday
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Please Remember This is No Old StocR.
HooK-on-Bows For Turned Dows Collars Regular 2 >c 

Value—Friday and Saturday Two For 25c.
Men’s 1-2 Hoie in Grrea and Black, Regular 25c Value 

For Friday and Saturday Two Pair For, 25c.

From a farewell speech to hie fellow-members in the upper branch of the nation- 
al congress, January 21, 1861.
rr^HEN senators, we recur to the principles upon which our gov- I ernment was founded ; and when you deny them, and when 

you deny us the right to withdraw from a government'which, 
thus perverted, threatens to be destructive of our rights, we but 
tread in the path of our fathers when we proclaim our independence 
and take the hazard. This is done, not in hostility to others, not to 
injure &ny section of the country, no^ even fofr our own pecuniary 
benefit, but from the high and solemn motive of defending and pro
tecting the rights we inherited and which it is our duty to transmit 
unshorn to our children.

I find in myself, perhaps, a type of the general feeling oi my 
constituents toward yours. ' I am sure I feel no hostility toward you

that there is not One of you,

I
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196 Union St.
Promotes'Di^estion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con ta! ns neither 
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senators from the north. I 
whatever sharp discussion there may have been between us, to whom 

cannot now say in the (presence of my God, I wish you well; and 
such I am sure is the fueling of the people whom I represent toward 
those whom you represent. I, therefore, feel that I but express their 
desire when I say I hope and they hope for peaceable relations with 
you, though we must part. They may be mutually beneficial to us in the 
future, as they have been iii the past, if you so will it. The reverse 
may bring disaster on every portion of the country, and if you will 
have it thus, we will invoke the God of our fathers, who delivered 
them from the power of the lion, to protect us from the ravages of 
the bear; and thus putting our

am sure
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•The Sauce that 

makes the whole 
world" hungry.

____|___ ____ P___ WJKÊ trust in God and in our firm hearts
and strong arms we will vindicate the right as best we may.

In the course of my service here, associated at different times 
with a great variety of senators, I see now around ny? some with 
whom I have served long; there have been points of Collision, but 
whatever of offence there has been to me I leave here. I carry with 
,me no hostile remembrance. Whatever offence I have given which 
has not been redressed or for which satisfaction has not been de
manded, I have, senators, in this hour of our parting, to offer you 
my apology for any pain which in the- heat of discussion. I have in- 

‘fjicted. I go hence unencumbered by the remembrance of any injury 
deceived and having discharged the duty of making the only repara
tion in my power for any injury offered.

Mr. President and senators, having made the announcement 
which the occasion seemed to me to require, it only remains for me 
to bid you a final adieu.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa 
Ron, Sour Stomach,Dicrrhoti 
Worms .Convulsions .Feven sh- 
mss and Loss OF Sleep.

Mhd. mmd BrttUd In EneUnd

K For Over 
Thirty Years

0089 2

Tac Simile SiSr.ahirc cl
Save (1.00 par Ton.Buy Now.I V- ,

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’*NEW "YORK.

CASTOMA adaptable for all purposes.

$4.25 per Ton of 2.00011». $3.10 per Load of 1.400 Iba
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with cider.

For Immediate delivery to City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box I*
CANADIAN COAL. CORPORATION

I
exact copy of wrappeb.

the ccerTAu* eoanar, fiw vow* onr.

^9î) GDalhousie, N B, July 30—Ard July 25, 
schr Came Stone, Strong, 412, from Thom
as town; 27th, ntmr Fram (Nor), 1,762, 
from Portland (Me).

Sid July 25^—Bark Edna M Smith (Br), 
736, for Vineyard Haven; 27th, schr Per
sia A Colwell (Am), for Washington via 
Gaspe; 30th, bark Emil Strange (Nor), 
for Fleetwood; stmr Tuddal (Nor), for 
Dublin.

SHIPPINGt

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERYBY WIRELESS.

5 a m—Stmr Mauretania, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound west. ■

10 a to—Stair Caronia, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Spur Governor Co.bb, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine ports. W G Lee.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine ports. W G Lee.

Westport III, 49, Coggins, Westport and 
cldÿ M E Hains,, 31, Stevens, Freeport.

Cleared-
Schr Orozimbo (Am), Britt, for Boston, 

tSetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr A B Barteaux, Bkrteaux, for Meteg- 

han, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Hustler, Hill, Londonderry;

1 James Barber, Gough, River Hebert; Yar
mouth Packet, Shaw, .Yarmouth; Klon
dike, Willigar, Satoon^ar.

Thursday,
Schr Cheslie, Brown, for City Island f o.
S6hr Calabria, McLean, for New York.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 

from London.
HBIeboro. Aug 3—Cld, stmr Frances, Sta-' 

bell, for Chester (Pa).
Quebec, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Welshman, 

from Bristol ; Lakonia, for Glasgow.
, Outward—Stmrs Memnon, Mexico; Ma

ria, United Kingdom.
Hawkesbury, Aug 2—In port, schr Luel- 

Ja, for Stonehavèn.
Pietou, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Avonmore, 

from Philadelphia to load lumber for Great 
Britain.

Yarmouth, Aug 2—Ard, bark Hathol-. 
men, Hansen, from Cape Town to load for 
Buenoe Ayres ; schr Yarmouth Packet, 
from St John; bark Brookside, chartered 
to load at Liverpool for Buenos Ayres, 
$8.25.

Cbatham, Aug 3—Ard. stmr Platea, Har
ris, from New York for Manchester.

Newcastle, Aug 3—Cld, stmr Spiral, An
derson, for Belfast.

Chatham. Aug 2—Cld, stmr Spilsby, 
Goldsworthy, for Manchester.

igbt 1904 by R. F. Fenno * Co.BY LOUIS TRACY Copyr
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BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Majestic, 
for. New York.

Ardrossan, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Thorsdale. 
from Chatham (N B).

Liverpool, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Ulandn. 
from Ifolifax And St John’s (Nfld).

Southampton, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Adri-' 
a tic, from New York.

Liverpool, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Lake Mani
toba, for Montreal.

Bristol, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Royal Edward, 
for Montreal.

(To be continued.)

Division No. 1 A. 0. H., at a meeting 
last night decided to hold their decora
tion day proceedings on Sunday, Septeys^ 
her 4. A committee was appointed to make 
arrangements. It was decided that the 
proposed excursion to Sydney be ^called 
off as the members could not find time to 
make arrangements.

Brett did not take long to make up 
his mind once he bad decided upon a 
definite course. He stood at the cor
ner barely three minutes, and then walked 
off through Pall Mall and down the steps 
near the Duke of York’s Column iqto the 
Horse Guards’ Parade, intending to walk

by the way, I attach no great amount of 
credence—why did they not allow Mr. Tal
bot tte go quietly In,bis own home? It was 
not that they diepjÿered more speedy die" 
covery of their crime. The hour was then 
late; it was tolerably certain that he would 
make no move which might prove injuri- 
out to them until next morning,-and then 
the whole affair was bound to be discov
ered by the police in the ordinary course 
of events.”

“I don’t quite follow you, sir,” said Win
ter. with a puzzled tone in hie voice. They 
had, for the sake of quietude, turned into 
the Park, and were now walking towards 
Hyde Park Corner. “What do you mean 
by saying that Mr. Talbot would make no 
move in the matter until next morning?’

“Oh, I forgot,” said Brett. “Of course 
don’t know why the diamonds were

all other dia-
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“Oh, dear, no,” laughed the barrister. 

“It is a political crime.”
“Political!” said the amazed policeman. 
“Well, We won’t quarrel about words, 

and as there are perhaps no politics in 
Turkey, we will call it dynastic or any 
other loud-voiced adjective which serves 
to take it out of the category of simple 
felony. Why? I cannot at this moment tell 
you, but you may be perfectly certain that 
the disappearance of those diamonds from 
thé custody of Mehemct All Pasha will 
pot cause the Sultan to sleep any more 
soundly. ,

“What beats,mè, Mr. Brett, said the 
detective, viciously prodding the gravel 
path with his stick, “is how you ferret out 
these queer facta—fancies some people 
would call them, as I used to do until I 
knew you better.”

“In this case it k simple enough. By 
mere chance I happened . to read this 
morning that there h^d, been some little 
domestic squabble in royal circles in Con
stantinople. I don’t know whether you are 
acquainted with Turkish history, Mr. Win
ter, but it is a well recognized principle 
that any Sultan is liable to die of diseases 
which are weird and painfully sudden; for 
instance, the last one is popularly supposed 
to have plunged a long, sharp scissors into

i.L? o,o ’,-.v:
o*

1“TEMPLAR TIPPLE” Ï

IHealth Drink Recommended for 
Visiting Knights Templars in 
New York

X ••

Chicago, Aug. 4—In its weekly bulletin 
the Chicago health department offers-a 
number of valuable hints to the thousands 
of Knights Templars visitors who are the 
city’s guests especially warning them to 
refrain from overeating, drinking stimu
lants, and overexertion.

The receipt for the "Templar tipple,” 
which is recommended as a first-class con
clave drink, is appended to the health 
hints for. the visitors. It is: “Cream, 
two ounces; powdered Sugar, one heaping 
teaspoonful; buttermilk, four ounces, and 
cracked ice', a little. Put in a tall glass, 
mix well, then fill the glass with charged 
water.”
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un A Spanish gent living in Cadiz, 

Had no special love for the ladiz. 
But his wife and her mother, 
These women—no other—

And his life waa a regular Hadiz.
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Find her mother.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL

Proper side up in clouds .Gray Calfskin is pushed as a summer 
novelty, especially in women’s footwear.

I *

Sale ! BARGAINS!BARGAINS ! Clear
At N. J. LAHOQIX r. Hanover St.—DON’T MISS IT82 Brussel St. Ne

i d wtlâus.l GREATEST FEAST you have ever had and you don’t want to miss it. Thousands of bar- 
y tie sorry if you dtouot get here quick. SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, Aug. 6

and the ce^Si 
be^ny afi 
um a few o

fg prices right and 
ajfflfrom a good tbM 
hao) Below yoi^ill fini

s not coThere are many sales in town, but nothing like this. We are 
gains are here for you. Prices cut right in two, you don ’t^^&nttg#m 
when the greatest feast of DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND

DRY GOODS Jr T VI

cei[ouam:ay i
Vne JLindredT bargains Iere for you.

. ............. 15c up.
..........  12 l-2c up.
.. ..65c. to clear.

Men’s Braces......................................................
Men’s Neckties ...............................................
$1.00 and $1.25 Boys’ Wash Suits..............
Boys’ Blouses,....................................................

Lots of other things, like Table Cloths, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Small 
Wear, Ribbons, Side Combs, Back Combs all selling at greatly reduced prices.

IREN’S WEARc:
.. $2.98. 
.. .$1.28

righ\up-to-date
Suits ...È................
Gowns Æ.................

fes’ Linen Æ 
es’ Jum^H 

dies’ Night 
$1.25 Llies’ Night f 

95c.-A 
$1.75 La^

Ladies 
Children 
Big Lot of

Ladies' knd ChiklreO’s Undervests

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

: .. 7c. $6.50 Lai 
$2.50 LJ

,38c.10c. Prints for......................................
14c. Prints for.....................................
8c. Factory Cotton ..........................

12c. Factory Cotton ..........................
12c. White Cotton..............................
10c. White Cotton ..........................
10c. and 12c. Dress Muslins .. ,.
10c. Shaker Flannel for............
12c. Shaker Flannel for....................
14c. Shaker Flannel for...................

yari
58c.yaoW

7 1-2c. y a*.
fTtp l-2c. ywd. 
0fM7 l-2c. yard. 
r J-5 l-2c. yard. 
Æ. .7 l-2c. yard.
. .......... 8c. yard.

..........10c. yard.

95c. j78c.
$BOOTS AND SHOES

The Greatest Bargain ever offered in the city in Boots and Shoes.
$1.50 Women’s Oxford Ties .. ..............................................
$1.75 Women’s Oxford..................................................................
$2.50 Patent Leather Pumps, up to date style for .. ..
$1.25 Girls’ Shoes, 68c., worth $1.25.
$2.00 Men’s Boots, Blucher Cut............................... .....................
$2.25 Men’s Kid Boots, Blucher Cut,..................................
$1.75 Mena Working Boots........................................................
$2.00 Men’s Heavy Boots, wear well and look well .. ..
$1.25 Boys” Boots, 78c., were $1.25.

........48c.
... . 98c.

lies’ Undeir r Underskirts,....................
me Embroidery Waists, 88c.78, 88c.

at 50 per cent discount.V'i. $1.28y les
75c. to $1.25 all go at 38c. each. 

...7c. up.
is were ,$1.88 sHOSIERY

.. .12 l-2c. a pair.
............... 22c. na r

................. 5c. up.
2 pairs for 25c. 

........... 8c. a pair.

,$1.18I 25c. Ladies’ Hose.........................................................................................
30c. Ladies’ Cashmere Hose................................................................

Children’s Hose ..................................................................................
25c. Boys’ Ribbed Hose, ....................................................................
20c. Men’s Black Socks .....................................................................

Twenty other different lines of Hosiery at reduced prices.
There ere thoutond. of other bargain, too nwneron, to be mentioned. Everything in the «ere reduced from 2» to Mo. on every dollar. Come in and have a look anyway. Don't forgot the place

282 Brussel Street, Near Cor. Hanover Street
Store open, till 10 o’clock every night and 11:30 Saturday night.

,$1.4838c.Men’s Working Shirts, made of heavy ma-terial and very large
Men’s Underwear......................................................................................
Men’s Overalls ........................................................................................
Men’s Pants .................................................... ................. .....................

$1.28.......... 25c. up.
........... 45c. up
.. . 95c. up.

.. .. ..$1.38
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FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
ON LEAVING THE U. S. SENAT#/

By Jefferson Davis
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